Decision tables have been used for many years in data processing and business applications to simulate 13 complex rule sets. Several computer languages have been developed based on rule systems and they are 14 easily programmed in several current languages. Land management and river-reservoir models simulate 15 complex land management operations and reservoir management in highly regulated river systems. 16
Introduction 36
This allows for specific operating rules to be customized for specific river basins. As with RiverWare, 60 the language has to be easily understandable and computational efficiency is sacrificed. 61 Table Theory . 62
Decision
Decision tables are a precise yet compact way to model complex rule sets and their corresponding 63 actions. Decision tables were originally used in business to represent conditional logic by creating a list 64 of tasks depicting business level rules. They are widely used in data processing applications and have an 65 extensively developed literature [13] . Several computer languages have been developed based on rule 66 systems that use decision trees that can be derived from decision tables. CLIPS (C Language Integrated 67
Production System) was developed at NASA in the 1980's as a tool to define expert systems [14, 15] . 68 CLIPS is a non-procedural declarative, and rule-based programming language. FORTAB is a decision 69 table language designed to be embedded in FORTRAN, developed by the RAND Corporation in the 70 1980's [16] . Many of the capabilities of CLIPS and FORTAB are now easily programmable in the 71 current C and FORTAN languages. 72
Objectives. 73
The aim of this study is to develop a robust and efficient methodology to simulate land and water 74 management in ecohydrologic models. Specific objectives are: 1) to discuss the suitability of decision 75 tables to simulate management in the river basin scale Soil and Water Assessment Tool [4, 17] 
model and 76
2) to describe an enhanced SWAT+ framework which incorporates decision tables for management and 77 reservoir operations. 
Materials and Methods 80

Decision Table Structure 81
Decision tables, like flowcharts and if-then-else and switch-case statements, associate conditions with 82 actions to perform, but can do so in a more compact and intuitive way. They are divided into four 83 quadrants: I. Conditions, II. Condition Alternatives, III. Action Entries or Outcomes, and IV. Actions 84 (Table 1) volumes, and flow in channels. In addition to the conditional variable, the model must also know its 92 associated watershed object. For example, if reservoir volume is used as the conditional variable, the 93 reservoir number in the current simulation must be defined. The model would read the conditional 94 variable as "vol res 1". This example uses the volume of reservoir 1. To develop more generic rules 95 that can be used by multiple reservoirs, res 0 is used to designate the current reservoir being simulated. 96
For reservoirs in series, the outflow from res 1 could be conditioned on volumes of res 2, 3, etc. The 97 condition limits are defined using a limit variable, limit operator, and limit constant. input would be "evol * 0.8", thus setting the limits when determining alternatives. For soil water, there 103 are currently three limit variables, wilting point (wp), field capacity (fc), and total porosity (ul). In the 104 example, the user could input "fc * 0.7". The alternatives are compared to this limit threshold. Other 105 variables do not have operators and limit variables. For example, using month as the conditional variable, 106 a potential limit could be "5 -null" and the alternatives are based on comparing the current month to 5. 107
Quadrant II -Alternatives. There are four possible alternative operators: >, <, =, -. The alternative is the 108 final piece to construct the "if" statement needed to implement the associated rule. 109
Condition
Alternative 110 "soil_water hru 1 fc * 0.7" ">" 111
112
The model will determine if the soil water in hru (hydrologic response unit) 1 is greater than 0.7*fc. The 113 "-" symbol is used if the condition is not relevant for a specific alternative. 114
Quadrant III -Action Entries. Action entries or outcomes are either yes or no and specify whether or not 115 an action is triggered. Each condition within an alternative must be true. If all conditions specified by an 116 alternative are true, and the outcome is "y", then the associated action will be performed. The only 117 options for action entries are "y" and "n". 118
Quadrant IV -Actions. The action type and associated information needed to perform the action are 119 input in quadrant IV. The actions currently coded in SWAT+ are listed in Table 3 . Most of the actions 120 are related to land management including planting, harvesting, tillage, fertilizer applications and drainage 121 water management. There are also currently actions for reservoir release and land use change. For some 122 actions there are multiple options to execute the action. For the reservoir release action, the user can input 123 a release rate, a weir equation, or drawdown days. The decision table contains a constant and file pointer 124 for all the management actions. The file pointer corresponds to the application type in the associated data 125 file. The plant action points to plant growth parameters, the harvest operation points to data for the 126 method of harvest, and tillage action points to the tillage implement. Fertilizer and irrigation use the 127 constant to specify the amount of fertilizer or water applied and the file pointer corresponds to data 128 needed for the application method (e.g., sprinkler irrigation or broadcast fertilizer Actions Subroutine. This subroutine loops through all actions and if one (or more) of the alternatives is 184 "y" the action will be performed. SWAT+ variables are updated for each action using the constant and 185 file pointer. When the variables are set for the specified action, the corresponding SWAT+ subroutine is 186 called as shown in Table 3 . 187
Results 188
Application of Decision Tables 189
Two examples of decision tables are presented: 1) automated (auto) irrigation, and 2) reservoir release. 190
Both are kept relatively simple to illustrate the concept. However, additional conditions and actions can 191 easily be added to perform more complex rule sets. The name of the decision table is "auto_irr" and it contains one condition, one alternative, and one action. 201
The logic flows clockwise from quadrant I to IV. In quadrant I the conditional variable (w_stress) for hru 202 0 is defined (0 specifies the current hru and thus can be used for any hru in the simulation). The 203 conditional limit is a constant (0.8). A limit variable and operator are not needed in this case. Next, we 204 use the alternative in quadrant II and determine if w_stress < 0.8. If the outcome is yes ("y" in quadrant 205 III), we move clockwise to the action in quadrant IV. The action is to irrigate 25 mm using a sprinkler 206
application (found in the irrigation data file). 207
This is the simplest case and could be input and coded without the use of a decision table. However, 208 users typically need to add additional conditions -i.e. only irrigate certain crop in the rotation, only 209 irrigate during a certain growth stage, or when reservoirs or aquifers are at specified level. The decision 210 table allows the addition of conditions and actions in a simple and robust structure. Figure 5 . However, low flow releases were difficult to simulate 247 accurately due to uncertainty in specific local conditions and without understanding of reservoir specific 248 release rules. We are developing simple generic rules that can be applied to reservoirs across the U.S. for 249 national policy simulations. With local knowledge of individual reservoir release rules, the decision table 250
could be modified to simulate very specific rules and test and optimize alternative rule set parameters. 
Summary and Conclusions 282
Decision table theory was developed in the 1960's for data processing and business level rules. CLIPS 283 and FORTAB were computer languages developed in C and FORTRAN, respectively, to define expert 284 systems using a decision table structure. Land, river and reservoir management models often use 285 embedded expert systems to determine land management and operations (such as plant/harvest, tillage, 286 and fertilization), reservoir releases, and water transfer in canals. In this study, we incorporated decision 287 table data and algorithms into a river basin scale ecohydrologic model (SWAT+). Using decision tables 288 to simulate management in land, river and reservoir models has several advantages over current 289 approaches including: 290
1) The structure of a decision table can be easily understood by model users. Decision tables were 291 developed over 50 years ago, and there is considerable literature and tutorials available on-line related to 292 developing decision tables. 293
2) Decision tables accurately represent complex, real world decision making. 294
3) The code is more modular and easier to maintain than code to simulate management in existing land 295 management models. 296
4) The code to implement decision tables is more efficient than languages developed for specific river 297 and reservoir models. 298 5) Decision tables can be easily maintained and supported. 299
6) It is relatively simple to add the decision tables approach to legacy land, river and reservoir models. 300
301
As incorporated into SWAT+, the decision 
